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Using solar power is a good choice if users want to use video surveillance system 
in the wild remote areas without convenient power interface or in need of rapid 
deployment,such as applying in forest fire monitoring, the monitoring of frontiers, 
motorway monitoring, communication base station monitoring,and rapidly deploying 
monitoring in a sudden disaster. In addition, the solar energy is clean, green and 
renewable energy sources, Therefore, the video surveillance system based on solar 
power has broad application prospects. 
At present, the domestic solar video surveillance systems are mostly one-on-one 
based system, used in limited application scenarios. And it don’t make a 
comprehensive monitoring for the usage of solar power generating electricity modules, 
so it affects the using effects for the problem cannot be timely handled when it occurs. 
According to the problems above, this thesis adopts the usage pattern that can support 
a video capture module corresponding to one or more solar power generating 
electricity modules. At the same time, it uses video mediation server to support the 
usage mode of the multiple solar video terminal and the multiple client, and the 
system can load different modules to support the communication mode of Wifi, 3G or 
4G, it extends the application scenarios. Moreover, the system monitors each 
parameter of the solar power generating electricity modules in real time and stores the 
data by using database, it is convenient for users to find and analyze problems, which 
can guarantee the normal operation of the solar video system. The system also 
increases the assistant functions, for example, providing GPS information, so it is 
more suitable for integrated management of the multiple video surveillance system 
based on the geographic information system.  
The thesis mainly introduces the design and implementation of server and client 
software based on the above system. The research contents include the following: 















development tool based on Windows platform, at the same time, using the Mysql 
Database and containing the video capture, video coding and decoding, video data 
transmission, the information acquisition and transmission of solar panels, video 
display, the exhibition of GPS maps, alarm module, the alarm of data information and 
so on. 
The main plot of this thesis is the Waterfall Model of software engineering , 
which detailedly introduces business requirements, functional requirements, 
non-functional requirements, system architecture design, system function design and 
database design of this system. And it offers realization process of the main function, 
which contains the operating environment of the system, the interface design and the 
code of the key function. Finally, it offers the testing environment and the testing 
result of the system. 
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